STREEK-IT UP !!!

Not the musical but face painting for the hair!

Dear Event Organizer.
Are you looking for something radically different from the same-old Face
Painters and Balloon guys? Enter - THE PAINTER & his Streek-it up
program. Walking around in his cool techni-colour Lab Coat, The Painter
will entertain and add a festive element of colour to any event. The Streek-It
Program is perfect for Birthday Parties, Wacky Hair Days @ School,
Sporting Events, Fairs and Festivals and even Bar/Bat Mitzvah's. The
Painter can stick around for an hour or two, or spend the whole days
roaming around and adding a few smiles and brightening up everyone's day.
We can customize the color experience for your particular event. Using a
variety of colors to one simple colour to make a statement (i.e. a streek of
pink in support of Breast Cancer), the choice is your.

The Painters Streek-It Products
We don't use the cheap smelly, runny dollar store stuff that sells at
Halloween. We use salon quality products that have vibrant colors and last
the whole day and stand up to the toughest weather conditions. Even a rain
shower wont wear the colour. However, a simple shampooing, will remove
ALL traces of the colour so that participants can freely go back to work or
school without getting those awkward looks. The Painter is responsible for
changing many Facebook and Instagram profile pictures. #ThePainter

COSTS:
Contract: Like the Balloon guy, we will charge a set fee and work with as
many clients as we can during a fixed period of time. You can have more
than one painter per event at a reduced cost. Se our pricing prochure for
more details.
Because of the viral social media aspect of this program, sponsor get quick
recognition with an appropriate #Hashtag.

Program could be at a fixed location or we can roam around
Fairs  Schools  Camps  Parties  Festivals  Sporting Events
""We first saw “The Painter” at
the Tulip festival in May. The Kids
loved his jokes as he painted their
hair. We were so please to see him
walking around on Canada Day.
He does amazing work!
- Canada Day Participant
John Anderson
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